Data Strategic Planning 2023 Year in Review

Data Strategic Planning Participants

Working towards a statewide reach to effectively build a statewide data ecosystem.

DSP participants share that training is high quality and relevant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trainers were knowledgeable about the topics.</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The training met my expectations.</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would recommend Data Strategic Planning to a colleague.</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The content was easy to follow.</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The content was relevant to my work.</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The materials distributed were helpful.</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants Overwhelmingly Suggest They Would Recommend Data Strategic Planning Workshops

- Agree: 53%
- Strongly Agree: 45%

Participants Surveys Report
Cohort I

93% of participants suggested they were comfortable using data before Data Literacy training.

Despite self-reported high data literacy, all participants agree that their data knowledge increased.

Cohort 2 Participants Agree, Workshops Increase Data Literacy

CTData improved their training on complex topics between Cohort 1 and Cohort 2.

Feedback from Cohort 2 Participants

Finn was very thoughtful. She responded to what we were saying and the conversation flowed naturally. It didn’t just feel like an interview.

Finn is great at listening and distilling ideas discussed into their main points and finding the central themes.

The consultations have been, hands-down, the most helpful part of the program!

We are more aware and more ready to start the process of making data collection/analysis/reporting processes easier for everyone (clients and colleagues).
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Collection for Advocacy

HVCC, a client from the pilot, began measuring the efficacy of counseling for their clients receiving medication assisted treatment for substance abuse recovery. By tracking client progress and counseling engagement, HVCC uncovered trends in the data that they were able to respond to and implement program improvements. The new data was also shared with a legislature to help inform policy about the requirements of counseling in medicated assisted treatment.

Creative Placemaking Measured for the First Time

iQuilt, an organization serving Hartford, annually hosts free winter programming. Previously, only estimates of how many people accessed Winterfest were available, and iQuilt could only assume and hope that they were serving the local community. CTData connected iQuilt with Altrulink and they created an instant registration process tool for iQuilt, which collects data on who actually attends Winterfest!

Small Independent School Collecting Outreach Data

CTData worked with Focus Center for Autism to find a way to track outreach activities to improve student recruitment. The organization needed a no-cost option. CTData built a simple dashboard using excel.